[Rett syndrome].
Rett syndrome is caused by mutations in the X-linked MECP2 gene, encoding MeCP2 protein. This protein is essential for the transcription and repression of other genes and is important for the development and plasticity of the central nervous system. Children with Rett syndrome initially develop normally but after a few months their development deteriorates. The case describes a girl aged 3 years 7 months whose development had initially been normal but then stagnated and was followed by a phase of regression. Her speech was lost and she developed severe dyspraxia with stereotypic hand movements characteristic of the condition. The clinical diagnosis of Rett syndrome was confirmed through genetic testing. Later on she developed epileptic seizures and a severe scoliosis for which surgical correction and stabilisation was carried out. Rett syndrome is a severe neurological developmental disorder that occurs almost exclusively in females and for which there is still no causal treatment. The treatment is multidisciplinary and based on clinical experience.